Telecom Exchange and DatacenterDynamics Converged Events to
Collaborate with the London Internet Exchange (LINX)
LINX Members to Receive Complimentary Joint Passes to Attend DatacenterDynamics
Converged Europe and Telecom Exchange London Nov 18-19
LONDON, UK – November 5, 2015– Telecom Exchange (TEX), the industry networking
event for high-bandwidth network operators, and DatacenterDynamics Converged Europe, the
European data center and cloud transformation event, announce today their collaboration with
The London Internet Exchange Group (LINX), global leaders of Internet Exchange Points (IXP),
to offer LINX’s community members complimentary joint passes (valued at £1,139.00) to attend
both colocated events on Wednesday, November 18 and Thursday, November 19 at The ExCeL,
Royal Victoria Dock in London.
“More than 650 LINX members based in 65 countries worldwide will receive free access to more
than 3,000 telecom, colocation and enterprise professionals expected to be in attendance at the
DCD Converged and TEX events,” states Jaymie Scotto Cutaia, CEO and Founder of Jaymie
Scotto & Associates (JSA), the organisers of Telecom Exchange. “Access also permits LINX
members the opportunity to attend our event’s CEO Roundtables, featuring LINX’s CTO Richard
Petrie, and complete access to all other DCD Converged event activities throughout both days.”
DCD Converged Europe is the European Data Center and Cloud Transformation event has been
organised to help attendees navigate through the always-evolving industry. This year’s event,
featuring over 100+ hours of expert presentations, interactive workshops and innovation labs
and an Expo floor, will explore the Internet of Things, Smart Cities, Big Data, cloud, SDN and
more.
Telecom Exchange, collocated with DCD Converged Europe, brings together voice and data
wholesale telecoms service providers to close business, attracting leading buyers and sellers of
wholesale data and transit providers, who need to connect to the 'people behind the networks'
to negotiate and close capacity deals.
“DCD Converged Europe has had several years of success bringing together data center
operators and the enterprise market,” continues Dan Scarbrough, Co-Founder of
DatacenterDynamics. “With the addition of Telecom Exchange as a newly collocated event this
year, and through this new partnership with LINX, we are creating a robust marketplace for the
buying and selling of connectivity, and giving attendees the opportunity to meet multiple
carriers and colo providers all in one day.”

For more information on TEX London, please visit www.thetelecomexchange.com or email
info@thetelecomexchange.com and for more information on DCD Converged Europe, please
visit www.datacenterdynamics.com/europe or email info@datacenterdynamics.com. Follow on
Twitter and join the conversation using #DCDEUROPE and #TEX2015.
About LINX
The London Internet Exchange (LINX) is a global leader of Internet Exchange Points (IXP). Our
company ethos and aspirations result in constant growth and improvement in our services and
as a result, members have access to the most attractive peers at the lowest cost.
With over 650 members connecting from over 65 different countries worldwide, LINX members
have access to direct routes from a large number of diverse international peering partners.
Using LINX allows a reliable exchange of traffic with increased routing control and improved
performance.
As a not-for-profit organisation, LINX focuses on investing their service and membership fees
into strengthening network services. This ensures that their infrastructure is as up to date as
possible and that LINX remains at the forefront of the IXP industry. By doing so, LINX can
confidently provide its members with improved network performance, low latency and more
control. Visit https://www.linx.net/index.html to learn more.
About DatacenterDynamics
DatacenterDynamics is a brand of DCD Group, a global B2B media and publishing company that
develops products to help senior professionals in the world's most ICT dependent organizations
make risk-based infrastructure and capacity decisions. Our portfolio of live events, online and
print publishing, business intelligence and professional development brands are centered on the
complexities of technology convergence. Operating in 42 different countries, we have developed
a unique global knowledge and networking platform, which is trusted by over 30,000 ICT,
Engineering and Technology professionals.
To learn more about DatacenterDynamics and its product and service portfolio, please visit
www.dcd-group.com
About JSA
Since 2005, JSA is the preeminent marketing, public relations, and event-planning firm serving
the telecommunications and the technology industries. JSA offers industry-recognized, fullservice communications with measurable return on investment. As the first PR firm dedicated
solely to telecom, JSA provides clients with critical industry perspective and visibility. Our
innovative tools, expert team and established relationships within the industry ensure the finest
services available. Our clients enjoy insider-only event management and networking
opportunities, including JSA's industry event Telecom Exchange. We also feature client and
marketplace news within our virtual newsroom for telecom professionals, JSA TV; on our
Internet radio broadcast JSA Radio, within our video newsletter, Telecom News & Trends; and

on our industry-leading blog, Telecom News Now. To learn more about how JSA can elevate
your brand, visit www.jaymiescotto.com.
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